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the real welfare queen is uneducated single and white - march 20 2014 8 18 am the real welfare queen is uneducated
single and white by faith walker when the united states department of agriculture released their latest report on the
supplemental nutrition assistant program snap their numbers were astonishing snap better known as food stamps benefited
an average of 46 6 million per month, white people had enough yet of stinking negroes incog man - the other day some
website called me a white supremacist simply because i wrote about some dirty rotten jew homo attacking trump even when
he called himself a republican what a sorry laugh that we got to put up with these backstabbing hypocrites slandering white
guys like me i ve thought about this a lot over the last few days and damn if i m not pissed as hell, former green beret has
message for nfl qb colin kaepernick - poor mr kaepernick it is so unfair the way he has been treated over the years by
this clearly racist country, edomiteslayers history of the origin of the white race - moses put his hand back into his
bosom and it turned as his other flesh meaning that the rest of his body skin was other than white or the opposite of white
which is black the original colour, politics news breaking political news video analysis - cummings shared the info from
kushner s lawyer in a letter to the white house, the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law - the
jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration jew news
of the day the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law, u s news latest national news videos photos
abc - it will be the third and last super moon of 2019 and the first super moon during the spring equinox in 19 years, trans
pacific partnership wikipedia - the trans pacific partnership tpp also called the trans pacific partnership agreement is a
defunct proposed trade agreement between australia brunei canada chile japan malaysia mexico new zealand peru
singapore vietnam and the united states signed on 4 february 2016 which was not ratified as required and did not take effect
after the united states withdrew its signature the, will there be riots in america the day after donald trump - relampago
furioso is the creator of the new modern man he is a former member of the mainstream media turned dissident with
professional experience in both science and journalism, poor america top documentary films - it s an election year in the
richest country in the world but tent cities for the homeless are springing up around the nation panorama finds out what it
means to be poor in america with one and a half million american children now homeless reporter hilary andersson meets
the school pupils who go, how donald trump is inspiring a masculine renaissance in - what you witnessed is the norm
the public at large doesn t hear or read the speeches and statements of the politicians what they hear and read is what the
msm tells them, obama czars a zionist shadow government real jew news - 71 comments admin june 14 2009 1 46 pm
dear real zionist news family we are all in this thing together you know zionist jews they are christ hating jews are now in
complete total charge of america, throwback to when colin kaepernick was fined for using - there had been heavy
debate on two issues relating to this situation whether or not players should be able to be fined for language used on the
playing field and whether the n word shouldn t be used by members of the white community while blacks see a different
meaning to the word while using it amongst each other, holy love ministry messages from heaven - listen printer friendly
page our lady comes in white and gold she says praise be to jesus dear children i come today to address the remnant
faithful you are more and more outnumbered, election results in the third dimension metrocosm - the typical red blue
election map is in some ways deceiving the one below shows the county level results for the 2016 election to look at all the
red it would appear republicans dominated the race in reality democrats received a larger share of the popular vote i like
cartograms and use them, poor jewess mourns losing her white privilege incog man - gene they figure with the same
broken record antics and exaggerated rebuttal and war cries white privilege they can get the already infested courts law
enforcement politicians lawyers media infested with liberal minded sinners to come down hard on mean killing racist christ
praising faith believing whites white men particularly because we are in the very exact image nature, is living off the grid
now a crime - over the years we ve covered numerous examples of how government officials from around the world have
been systematically targeting those who choose to live an off the grid lifestyle, how prison labor is the new american
slavery and most of - if you buy products or services from any of the 50 companies listed below and you likely do you are
supporting modern american slavery american slavery was technically abolished in 1865 but a loophole in the 13th
amendment has allowed it to continue as a punishment for crimes well into the 21st century not surprisingly corporations
have lobbied for a broader and broader definition, secret deal australia already has an ets carbon tax - a science
presenter writer speaker former tv host author of the skeptic s handbook over 200 000 copies distributed available in 15
languages, andrew yang running as a democrat who wants ubi is the - 12825751 politicians will say whatever they have

to say to get elected i don t care about what they say i care about what they do and the fact is that none of them will ever do
enough, civil war is coming to america steve quayle - by greg hunter s usawatchdog com early sunday release radio
host filmmaker and book author steve quayle says a second civil war has been brewing in america for a quarter century,
retired politicians pensions benifits a freedom of - dear department of the treasury dear sir i wish know the gross
amount entire cost of cost s to the australian tax payer of all retired politicians pensions and benefits costs per per annam, 7
reasons baby boomers are the worst generation - fact boomers me being one age 53 were are in their 30 s 40 s 50 s
and 60 s in the last 20 years when most of the damaging stuff has gone on with our government, catastrophic meltdown
coming to america doug casey - after the interview if you would like to see the new video from caseyresearch com called
meltdown america click here for doug casey s most recent book right on the money click here, our archives philly com the charter applications will be the first considered by the new school board after the city took back control of its schools
from the state this summer, rerevisionist s articles on jews big lies - online media now false flags are staged events to
discredit some group example jews in poland after a planned delay attacked germans to cause hitler to attack poland
probably planned all the western jewish media shrieked at hitler but did not mention the jew puppet stalin when he did the
same, us national debt by year polidiotic - this data table is a list of us national debt by year by president the second
column is the amount added or subtracted to the debt for that year the third column is the total debt for that year after
additions subtractions, latest psychic predictions 2019 australia world by seer vine - hope for 2019 universal divine
cosmic truth 2019 psychic predictions spiritual channeling australian vine psychic has channeled a spiritual prophecy
message for 2019 directly from her spiritual guardians, deep history of america s deep state consortiumnews - america
was not quite a feudal society but it resembled one commoners did not call at the front doors of the rich but were received
around back, america s jews are driving america s wars by philip - update on the morning of september 21st phil giraldi
was fired over the phone by the american conservative where he had been a regular contributor for fourteen years he was
told that america s jews are driving america s wars was unacceptable the tac management and board appear to have
forgotten that the magazine was launched with an article by founder pat buchanan entitled
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